A noxic fermentation of different carbon sources by Escherichia coli is increasingly gaining momentum in biotechnological setups designed to obtain reduced biochemicals. Relevant examples in this sense include (but are certainly not limited to) the production of ethanol (31, 58, 69) , succinate (64) , D-lactate (45) , and polyhydroxyalkanoates (24, 40) , often by using redox and/or regulatory E. coli mutants as the biocatalyst. These metabolic engineering approaches underscore the need for a complete understanding of the cell physiology and metabolic network operativity under anoxic growth conditions. In fact, the relative lack of knowledge on the cellular wiring of these regulatory networks under conditions relevant to both laboratory and industrial applications represents a hurdle that has to be overcome for the efficient design of industrial processes. Metabolic fluxes through the central carbon pathways constitute the backbone of cell metabolism and represent the in vivo reaction rates of cognate enzymatic steps (62) . The observed fluxome is the phenotypic consequence of both gene transcription and translation, as well as of the enzymatic activity and the regulation exerted at the metabolite level (48) . Fluxome analysis is thus a useful approach to study the phenotype of global regulatory mutants and constitutes a helpful strategy to explore their biotechnological potential.
In E. coli, the metabolic regulation in response to changes in O 2 availability is mainly orchestrated by the ArcBA (anoxic redox control) two-component system (1, 6, 9, 36, 59) , composed of ArcB, the tripartite membrane-associated sensor kinase, and ArcA, the cognate response regulator. The ArcB sensor has a small transmembrane domain comprising 16 amino acid residues followed by a leucine zipper and a PAS domain that connects the transmembrane domain to the catalytic domains. PAS domains monitor changes in light, redox potential, and the overall energy state of cells (63) . ArcB also possesses three catalytic domains ( Fig. 1 ): a primary transmitter domain (H1), containing a conserved His 292 ; a receiver domain (D1), containing a conserved Asp 576 ; and a phosphotransfer (secondary transmitter) domain (H2), containing a conserved His 717 (23, 28, 29) . ArcA phosphorylation takes place through a phosphorelay process involving all three catalytic domains (34) . Under microoxic conditions, ArcB undergoes autophosphorylation by using ATP as the phosphodonor (49), followed by intramolecular phosphate transfer and transphosphorylation of ArcA (22, 37) . ArcAϳP modulates the expression of ca. 135 genes (54) , mainly acting as a negative transcriptional regulator of genes encoding enzymes involved in aerobic pathways, such as the major dehydrogenase enzymes of the tricarboxylic acid (TCA) cycle and the glyoxylate shunt (60) . Genes encoding enzymes related to fermentation pathways become activated by ArcAϳP under microoxic or anoxic conditions (36, 44, 50) . Respiratory pathways are also affected by the ArcBA system, and the expression of cyoABCDE and cydAB is repressed and activated by ArcAϳP, respectively (36, 60) . These rather complex transcriptional regulation patterns were elucidated based on genome-wide patterns of gene expression (52, 54) . Unfortunately, and due to the diverse regulatory mechanisms that operate both at the posttranslational and enzymatic activity levels, it is frequently difficult to infer phenotypic traits in regulatory mutants from these analyses.
The biochemical mechanism of the ArcBA regulatory system has been deciphered in vitro (2, 21, 23) . Quinones and menaquinones are responsible for transmitting the perceived redox state to the ArcB cytoplasmic domains. In their oxidized form, these membrane-associated electron carriers inhibit the autophosphorylation of ArcB (5) . The silencing of the ArcB phosphorelay has also been elucidated. In this case, disulfide bridges between two ArcB monomers are formed under aerobic conditions by transferring one electron from Cys 180 and Cys 241 , both within the PAS domain, to quinone acceptors, thus allowing the dephosphorylation of ArcA (21) . More recently, Rolfe et al. (52) demonstrated that the ArcB phosphatase activity is also regulated by fermentation metabolites, adding a further level of complexity to the currently accepted model for ArcBA-mediated transcriptional regulation. Yet, very little is known about the in vivo effects of different arcB mutations on the central metabolic pathways of E. coli under anoxic growth conditions.
In this study, the phenotypic and metabolic effects of targeted arcB deletions on the central carbon metabolism of E. coli were systematically evaluated under anoxic growth conditions through the analysis of growth parameters and the patterns of fermentation metabolites. The incremental deletions implemented spanned both catalytic and structural parts of the ArcB sensor. The information was integrated into an in silico stoichiometric model of the central catabolic pathways and was further substantiated by studying the transcription patterns of selected genes as well as by in vitro measurements of relevant enzymatic activities. Taken together, the results show an incremental impact of partial deletions in ArcB on the distribution of metabolic fluxes under anoxic growth conditions that can be traced to the redox state. The incremental differences observed both in redox homeostasis and central carbon fluxes among the mutant strains make them attractive for biotechnological purposes.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Bacterial strains, oligonucleotides, and plasmids. All Escherichia coli strains used in this study are listed in Table 1 , along with the oligonucleotides and plasmids used in this work.
DNA manipulations and mutant construction. Standard DNA procedures followed well-established protocols (55) and specific recommendations from manufacturers. Different protein domains in ArcB were eliminated by using the Red recombination technology (14) in wildtype E. coli K1060. E. coli GNB1061, GNB1062, and GNB1063 were generated using amplification products (i.e., FRT-aphA-FRT) obtained by PCR with oligonucleotides ⌬H1-F and ⌬H1-R, ⌬PAS-F and ⌬D1-R, and ⌬arcB-F and ⌬arcB-R, respectively, and plasmid pKD4 as the template. A DNA fragment encompassing nucleotides 802 to 1560 of arcB was deleted in E. coli GNB1061, resulting in an ArcB derivative in which the entire H1 domain was removed (i.e., ArcB 268 -520 ). In E. coli GNB1062, the PAS, H1, and D1 domains (i.e., ArcB 177-640 ) were eliminated by deletion of the DNA segment between nucleotides 529 and 1920 of arcB (Fig. 1) . Both partial deletion mutants have an intact transmembrane domain to ensure that the corresponding ArcB variants are located within the cell membrane. An arcB deletion mutant termed E. coli GNB1063 was also constructed using the same methodology. Antibiotic resistance determinants were eliminated by FLP-mediated recombination with plasmid pCP20 (13) . A suitable pairwise combination of the oligonucleotides arcB1-C-F, arcB1-C-R, arcB2-C-F, arcB2-C-R, PDH-C-F, PAS-C-R, H1-C-R, and D1-C-R (Table 1) , followed by DNA sequencing of the corresponding amplicons, was used to confirm that the correct deletions were introduced into the arcB locus.
Growth media and culture conditions. All cultures were incubated at 37°C at the indicated rotary agitation. During mutant constructions and for inoculum preparation, cells were grown in LB medium (55) under aerobic conditions. Precultures and working cultures were grown under anoxic conditions in 100-ml bottles containing 90 ml of M9 minimal medium (pH 7.2 Ϯ 0.2) containing 3% (wt/vol) D-glucose as the sole carbon source and supplemented with 1 g/liter Na 2 S as a reducing agent. Addition of Na 2 S did not translate into significant differences in the kinetic and growth properties of the strains under study (data not shown). Bottles were incubated with shaking at 125 rpm to avoid biomass sedimentation, and anoxic conditions were qualitatively checked by adding 50 g/liter resazurin to the culture medium. Whenever needed, antibiotics were used at the following concentrations: ampicillin, 100 g/ml; kanamycin, 50 g/ml; and chloramphenicol, 30 g/ml. The dye phenotype of the strains, when growing under aerobic conditions on toluidine blue O agar medium, was evaluated as previously described (11, 53) .
Analytical procedures. Biomass concentration was determined as the cell dry weight (CDW) fraction of washed pellets from appropriate broth aliquots dried at 65°C to constant weight. Dried samples were allowed to cool and held in vacuo until weighed.
Extracellular metabolic products and residual D-glucose in culture supernatants were determined by high-performance liquid chromatography (HPX-87H column; Bio-Rad Laboratories, Hercules, CA) as previously described (15) . In some experiments, H 2 evolution was measured by headspace gas chromatography using a column packed with a divinylbenzene porous polymer (HayeSep DB; HayeSeparations Inc., Bandera, TX) and a thermal conductivity detector in a Varian3000 gas chromatograph and a 4000MS ion trap mass spectrometer (Bruker Daltonik GmbH, Bremen, Germany).
The intracellular content of NADH, NADPH, NAD ϩ , and NADP ϩ was estimated by using in vitro procedures based on rapid inactivation of the metabolism of growing cells followed by acid or alkaline extraction of nucleotides. Nucleotide content was determined by spectrophotometric cycling assays with 3-(4,5-dimethylthiazol-2-yl)-2,5-diphenyltetrazolium bromide as the final electron acceptor (7, 41) . Metabolic flux analysis based on metabolic pathway balances. A metabolic network designed for anaerobic E. coli cells was drafted, including the biochemical reactions corresponding to the Embden-MeyerhofParnas pathway, biomass generation from D-glucose-6-P, and fermentation pathways from P-enol-pyruvate, pyruvate, and acetyl coenzyme A (CoA) (Fig. 2) . Fermentation stoichiometry was derived from metabolic pathway balances. Cell composition was assumed to be the same in all experimental strains, and it was derived from the data reported by Neidhardt et al. (38) . Time-averaged concentrations in batch cultures, in which the specific rates of synthesis vary between two successive sampling periods (t and t ϩ ⌬t), were estimated based on the average cell density according to the procedure described by Aristidou et al. (4) . This methodology provides a good estimate when the specific rate of synthesis and the specific growth rate are more or less constant during consecutive sampling points, conditions which are assumed to be met under balanced growth (67) . Metabolic fluxes (in mmol/g/h) were calculated from timeaveraged concentrations of secretion metabolites and carbon source and represent the averages of 4 to 5 independent sampling points at about the mid-exponential growth phase (i.e., within balanced growth). Calculations that spanned the entire fermentation period indicated that indeed the time dependency of the fluxes was smallest during this interval (data not shown). The metabolic matrix was constructed based on the law of mass conservation and on the pseudo-steady-state hypothesis for the intracellular intermediate metabolites (42, 56, 65) . This formulation results in a set of linear equations that can be expressed as a stoichiometric matrix A of dimensions m by n, which is in turn related to vectors for net accumulation, r(m ϫ 1), and for metabolic fluxes, v(n ϫ 1). Considering the 13 reactions of the metabolic network (Fig. 2) , and based solely on the measured extracellular metabolites and pseudo-steady-state hypothetical balances of the intracellular intermediate metabolites, A becomes a square matrix (m ϭ v ϭ 13). The number of degrees of freedom equals the number of variables that are actually measured to describe the system or, in some cases, are derived from experimental measurements. Standard mathematical methods were applied for the resolution of A · v ϭ r ϭ 0, and all fluxes within the network were derived from these stoichiometric constraints. Carbon balances were calculated from all the experimental and in silico-calculated fluxes, as well as the specific rate of CO 2 evolution and biomass synthesis. qRT-PCR. Genes studied in this work and the oligonucleotides used to analyze their expression are listed in Table 1 . Culture samples were centrifuged at 10,000 ϫ g for 5 min at 4°C, washed once in ice-cold 50 mM Tris-HCl buffer (pH 7.5), and then pelleted by centrifugation under the same conditions before total RNA was isolated using a commercially available kit (TRIzol Max bacterial RNA isolation kit; Life Technologies, Grand Island, NY). Quantitative reverse transcription-PCRs (qRT-PCRs) were carried out in an Applied Biosystems 7900HT Fast real-time PCR system (Life Technologies) using the Promega (Madison, WI) reverse transcription system. In RT reactions, the reaction mixture (containing 1 g of RNA in 60-l reaction mixtures) was incubated for 10 min at room temperature, followed by 30 min at 50°C for reverse transcription, 5 min at 94°C, and 10 min at 65°C for reverse transcriptase inactivation. Ampli- fication controls (containing RNA but not reverse transcriptase) were included in each run. The first-strand cDNA was diluted to 250 l with nuclease-free H 2 O and further diluted 10-fold as needed. Quantitative PCRs were carried out in 96-well plates; each well contained 20 l of a reaction mixture consisting of 2 l diluted cDNA, 2 l premixed primers (1.25 pmol/l), 10 l SYBR green PCR master mix, and 6 l nuclease-free H 2 O. Reaction mixtures were incubated for 2 min at 50°C and 10 min at 94°C (Taq DNA polymerase activation), followed by 40 cycles of 15 s at 94°C (denaturation), and 1 min at 60°C (annealing and extension). Each plate included amplification controls as well as samples without template. The comparative threshold cycle method (⌬⌬C T ) was applied for relative quantification of gene expression, and rrsA, encoding the 16S subunit of rRNA, was used as the control gene. Enzyme activity measurements. Cells were harvested at an optical density at 600 nm of 0.5 to 0.7 by centrifugation at 10,000 ϫ g for 15 min at 4°C, washed twice with ice-cold 50 mM Tris-HCl buffer (pH 7.5) containing 20 mM KCl, 5 mM MgSO 4 , 2 mM 1,4-dithio-D-threitol, and 0.1 mM EDTA, and finally resuspended in the same buffer (ca. 0.5 g [wet weight] of cells in 1 ml of buffer solution). The resulting cell suspension was stored at Ϫ20°C for 3 h, thawed in an ice bath, and disrupted by sonication. Cell extracts were obtained by centrifugation at 15,000 ϫ g for 30 min and 4°C. Crude enzyme extracts were immediately used for determinations as well as to measure protein concentrations by means of the Bradford method (8) . Enzyme activities were assayed spectrophotometrically in a thermostated recording Beckman DU 650 spectrophotometer (Beckman Coulter Inc., Fullerton, CA). The components of the reaction mixtures were pipetted into a cuvette with a 1-cm light path, and the reaction was initiated by adding the cell extract or the appropriate substrate to give a final volume of 1 ml. Standard in vitro protocols for pyruvate kinase (61), D-glucose-6-P 1-dehydrogenase (20) , pyruvate-formate lyase (33), D-lactate dehydrogenase (10), succinate dehydrogenase (68), citrate synthase (17) , alcohol dehydrogenase (35) , and acetate kinase (19) were used to estimate the enzymatic activities at stake. The extinction coefficient at 340 nm used for NADH and NADPH was 6.22 mM Ϫ1 cm Ϫ1 , and 1 unit of the specific enzyme activity was defined as the amount of enzyme required to convert 1 mol of the substrate into the specific product per minute per milligram of protein.
Statistical analysis. All reported experiments were independently repeated at least twice, and the mean values of the corresponding parameter Ϯ standard deviation (and, in the case of metabolic flux analysis, 90% confidence interval) are presented. Determination of statistical significance between multiple comparisons was assessed using analysis of variance (ANOVA; with ␣ ϭ 0.01 and 0.05) followed by a Bonferroni posttest using transformed data whenever necessary.
RESULTS
Evaluation of the dye phenotype in E. coli strains expressing different ArcB variants. The dye phenotype, i.e., sensitivity to the redox dye toluidine blue O (3, 53), was analyzed as a coarse estimation of the phenotypic effects caused by the deletions implemented in arcB. This phenotype has been shown to reflect the overall physiology of the cells as a consequence of the multitiered regulation exerted by the ArcBA system both on redox homeostasis and the distribution of central carbon fluxes (3, 30, 39, 53) . Cultures of E. coli K1060 (wild-type strain), GNB1061 (ArcB 268 -520 ), GNB1062 (ArcB 177-640 ), and GNB1063 (⌬arcB) were spotted onto plates containing toluidine blue O, and their growth was scored after overnight incubation. E. coli K1060 grew well in the presence of this dye, whereas the ⌬arcB strain formed much smaller colonies. However, E. coli GNB1061 and GNB1062 differed noticeably in their ability to grow on this medium (data not shown). While E. coli GNB1061 formed colonies somewhat bigger than those of the ⌬arcB strain (yet smaller than those of the wild-type strain), E. coli GNB1062 exhibited a phenotype similar to that observed for the ⌬arcB strain. These traits prompted us to further evaluate the metabolic properties in the mutants that caused the alterations in colony size. E. coli strains expressing different ArcB variants exhibited incremental phenotypic features. Growth kinetic parameters of the strains under study were next analyzed in anoxic batch cultures. All experiments were conducted in M9 minimal medium supplemented with 3% (wt/vol) D-glucose in the absence of O 2 , as the ArcBA two-component system is known to be active under these culture conditions (9) . Interestingly, biomass concentration obtained after 24 h of cultivation was lower for mutants expressing the ArcB variants in comparison with the wild-type strain (i.e., 36% and 60% lower for E. coli GNB1061 and GNB1062, respectively; Table 2 ). We also observed a reduction in the specific growth rate ( max ) of the mutant strains (i.e., 21% and 53% for GNB1061 and GNB1062, respectively; P Ͻ 0.05). As expected, E. coli GNB1063 showed the highest reduction in both final biomass concentration and max (i.e., 72% and 68% lower, respectively, compared to the wild-type strain; P Ͻ 0.05), which was much lower than that observed in the strains bearing ArcB variants. The extension of the exponential phase of growth was between 1.1-and 1.6-fold shorter for the arcB mutants than for the wild-type strain, in a similar fashion to that observed in the distribution of specific growth rates. Specific rates of D-glucose consumption and yields of biomass on D-glucose (Y X/S ) were also determined in these cultures. All strains carrying ArcB variants showed a reduction in both parameters that qualitatively correlated with the results obtained for the specific growth rates and final biomass concentrations ( Table 2) . The more marked differences among the partial mutants were observed in E. coli GNB1062, which showed a 27% and 62% reduction in both the specific rate of D-glucose consumption and Y X/S , respectively, compared to E. coli K1060 (P Ͻ 0.05). The ⌬arcB strain exhibited a 40% and 73% reduction in the specific rate of D-glucose consumption and Y X/S , respectively, compared to the wild-type strain (P Ͻ 0.01).
In order to evaluate the metabolic state of the cells, the concentrations of key fermentation metabolites were analyzed in culture supernatants of E. coli K1060 and the arcB mutant strains growing during 24 h under anoxic conditions, and the corresponding yields on the carbon substrate were calculated. Metabolites detected in all cultures were formate, D-lactate, succinate, ethanol, and acetate. Higher concentrations of metabolic products in which carbon atoms are more reduced than in D-glucose were observed in cultures of the arcB strains compared to those of E. coli K1060. The most significant differences in terms of yields on D-glucose were observed in acetate and ethanol. The acetate yield on D-glucose in the wild-type strain reached 0.89 Ϯ 0.07 mol/mol. While E. coli GNB1061 had a similar acetate yield (0.91 Ϯ 0.07 mol/mol), E. coli GNB1062 and GNB1063 had significantly lower values for this parameter than the wild-type strain (0.68 Ϯ 0.05 and 0.59 Ϯ 0.04 mol/mol, respectively; P Ͻ 0.01). On the other hand, the yield of ethanol (the most reduced metabolite) on D-glucose followed the opposite trend. While in E. coli K1060 it reached 0.52 Ϯ 0.02 mol/mol, the values for E. coli GNB1061, GNB1062, and GNB1063 were, respectively, 0.59 Ϯ 0.01, 0.81 Ϯ 0.04, and 0.89 Ϯ 0.03 mol/mol.
The patterns of secreted fermentation metabolites correlate with differences in the redox state in the arcB mutants. As the fate of carbon atoms at the acetyl-CoA node seemed to be markedly different in the strains analyzed, we next studied the ethanol/ acetate molar ratios under anoxic growth conditions. Given the difference in the oxidation state of carbon atoms in these fermentation products, their molar ratios provide a good estimation of the redox state of the cell (42, 59) . All arcB mutant strains showed significantly higher ethanol/acetate ratios than that obtained for E. coli K1060 (Table 3) , which offered a strong indication of an altered redox metabolism in the mutants. Among the partial deletion strains studied, E. coli GNB1062 had the highest ethanol/ acetate ratio (i.e., 40% higher than that of the wild-type strain). The ⌬arcB strain was the most severely affected in terms of redox balance, with an ethanol/acetate ratio 53% higher than that of the wild-type strain. In order to further correlate the synthesis of oxidized and reduced fermentation metabolites with the redox state, we measured the actual cellular content of nicotinamide dinucleotides (Table 3) . In full accordance with the ethanol/acetate ratios, a significant bias toward elevated NADH/NAD ϩ ratios was observed in the arcB mutants. In particular, E. coli GNB1062 and GNB1063 had similar NADH/NAD ϩ ratios, which were 44% and 69% higher than that of the wild-type strain, respectively. Interestingly, the NAD ϩ plus NADH content of the cells remained almost constant among the strains under study (ca. 6 mol/g).
Metabolic flux distribution in central catabolic pathways was differentially affected by the redox state in the arcB mutants. Metabolic flux analysis based on stoichiometric constraints constitutes a straightforward way to visualize the operativity of the entire metabolic network in anaerobic E. coli cells (4, 56, 67) . Under these growth conditions, the carbon source is mostly converted into fermentation products and, to a lesser extent, into biomass (13, 38) . We applied this methodology to study the distribution of metabolic fluxes in the arcB deletion mutants derived from wild-type K1060, using extracellular fluxes and specific rates of D-glucose consumption as input for a simplified stoichiometric model of central carbon catabolism (Fig. 2) . The actual flux values were normalized to the specific rate of D-glucose consumption of each strain, allowing us to establish comparisons between different strains (Table 4) . The values of the carbon balance for each set of fluxes was close to the unit, suggesting a balanced closure between the carbon source consumed by the cells and the formation of biomass, end fermentation products, and CO 2 .
In agreement with the experimental Y X/S values (Table 2) , the flux toward biomass (from D-glucose-6-P) was consistently lower in all mutant strains than in E. coli K1060 (P Ͻ 0.05). Fluxes through the Embden-Meyerhof-Parnas pathway up to P-enol-pyruvate (v 2 and v 3 ) were higher in the arcB mutants (in particular for E. coli GNB1062 and GNB1063) than in E. coli K1060. Significant differences were also observed with the fluxes at the P-enolpyruvate/pyruvate and acetyl-CoA metabolic nodes (see below). The NADH-dependent conversion of P-enol-pyruvate into succi- nate through the reductive branch of the TCA cycle (lumped in a single flux in the stoichiometric model, v 5 ) was significantly higher in the arcB mutants than in the wild-type strain. The increment in this flux in the mutants with respect to the wild-type strain ranged between 1.5-fold in E. coli GNB1061 to 2.8-fold in E. coli GNB1063 (P Ͻ 0.01). Considering that several genes of the TCA cycle are regulated by the ArcBA system (6, 47, 60) , and as citrate is the first intermediate of this metabolic pathway, we also quantified its concentration as a coarse estimation of the TCA cycle operativity toward the oxidative branch. As expected for anoxic cultures, the oxidative activity of the TCA cycle was almost null. Citrate concentrations were 0.18 Ϯ 0.01 and 0.37 Ϯ 0.02 mM for E. coli GNB1061 and GNB1062, respectively, compared to Ͻ0.05 mM for the parental strain. In contrast, the citrate concentration in culture supernatants of the ⌬arcB strain attained 0.69 Ϯ 0.08 mM. Pyruvate can be either converted into acetyl-CoA and formate through the activity of pyruvate-formate lyase (PflB) or transformed into D-lactate by the fermentative, NADH-dependent D-lactate dehydrogenase (LdhA) (13) . Surprisingly, we detected a small but clearly discernible rate of pyruvate secretion (v 6 ) in the wild-type strain and E. coli GNB1061, which in both cases accounted for Ͻ2% of the specific rate of D-glucose consumption, probably indicating limited processing of this metabolic intermediate via PflB/LdhA under anoxic conditions. D-Lactate synthesis was higher in all arcB strains, in good agreement with their unregulated redox state, which favors NADH oxidation. In particular, the flux through LdhA (v 7 ) was the highest for E. coli GNB1063, the ⌬arcB strain, closely followed by that of E. coli GNB1062, and represented a 2.9-and 2.1-fold increase, respectively, compared to the same flux in the wild-type strain (P Ͻ 0.01). The rate of pyruvate conversion into acetyl-CoA was similar in all strains, although the corresponding PflB flux (v 8 ) was slightly higher in the arcB mutants than in E. coli K1060, in particular for E. coli GNB1062 and GNB1063. Subsequent formate processing steps from this reaction were also markedly different among the experimental strains. The evolution of H 2 in these cultures was measured as a direct estimation of the formate-hydrogen lyase activity, which converts formate into H 2 and CO 2 (13) . Judging by the values of the v 10 flux derived from these measurements, the formate-hydrogen lyase activity was the highest in the wildtype strain and decreased significantly in all the mutant strains. The lowest v 10 value was observed in E. coli GNB1062 and was 1.2-fold lower than the flux in the wild-type strain (P Ͻ 0.05).
The distributions of fluxes between acetate and ethanol formation reflect the need to reoxidize reducing equivalents formed through the Embden-Meyerhof-Parnas pathway in order to achieve both redox and carbon balances. Ethanol synthesis was favored over acetate accumulation in all the mutants (P Ͻ 0.05), qualitatively corresponding to the high ethanol/acetate and NADH/NAD ϩ ratios measured in these strains ( Table 3) . The more evident differences were observed in E. coli GNB1062 and GNB1063. As a quantitative estimation of the molar fraction of carbon diverted from acetyl-CoA toward acetate and ethanol (f), the corresponding split ratios were calculated as f ethanol ϭ v 11 / (v 11 ϩ v 12 ) and f acetate ϭ v 12 / (v 11 ϩ v 12 ) . In E. coli K1060, the values for f ethanol and f acetate were 44.5 and 55.5, whereas the split ratios were 50.9 and 49.1 for GNB1062 and 54.2 and 45.8 for GNB1063. In contrast, the acetyl-CoA split ratios for ethanol in E. coli GNB1061 were similar to those of the wild-type strain.
The availability of reducing power was also deduced at the fluxome level by considering the overall molar NADH availability per equivalent of D-glucose consumed, i.e., f NADH/G ϭ (2v 5 ϩ v 7 ϩ 2v 11 )/v 0 . The experimental value obtained for this parameter in the wild-type strain was 1.45 Ϯ 0.08, and the increment for f NADH/G in the mutants ranged from 1.1-fold for E. coli GNB1061 to 1.4-fold for E. coli GNB1063, thus confirming the in vitro measurements of nucleotide content.
Transcriptional analysis and measurement of key enzymatic activities supported the observed differences at the fluxome level. In order to study the incremental effects of these deletions Table 2 . c Carbon balances were calculated from experimental fluxes to extracellular metabolites, the inferred rate of CO 2 evolution, and biomass generation. The reported results represent means Ϯ standard deviations calculated from the flux values within the metabolic network.
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December 2012 Volume 78 Number 24 aem.asm.org 8789 on cell physiology at different regulatory levels, we next determined the transcriptional activity of relevant genes by quantitative RT-PCR, as well as the activities of selected enzymes that showed significant differences by the metabolic flux analysis approach (Fig. 3) under the same growth conditions used for the other experiments. These two levels of regulation were investigated at key points in different metabolic blocks within the proposed anoxic biochemical network (i.e., the Embden-Meyerhof-Parnas pathway, pentose phosphate pathway, TCA cycle, and fermentation pathways) to provide a complete snapshot of the metabolic landscape for each strain. D-Glucose is split into glycolysis and the pentose phosphate pathway at the D-glucose-6-P branching point (Fig. 2) . A slight but consistent increase in the expression of pfkA (encoding the glycolytic enzyme 6-phosphofructokinase I) was observed for E. coli GNB1062 and GNB1063 (P Ͻ 0.05) (Fig. 3A) , suggesting a higher activity through the initial steps in D-glucose catabolism in the mutant strains than for E. coli K1060, and in good agreement with the experimental values of v 3 . The activity of pyruvate kinase (PykAF, which converts P-enol-pyruvate into pyruvate) was analyzed to estimate carbon routing through the lower Embden-Meyerhof-Parnas pathway (Fig. 3B) . No significant differences were observed in the specific PykAF activity among the strains, which correlated well with the flux values through v 4 (Table 4) . In stark contrast, the activity of D-glucose-6-P 1-dehydrogenase (encoded by zwf; the key enzyme of the oxidative pentose phosphate pathway) was Ͼ74% lower in all the mutant strains than in E. coli K1060 (Fig. 3B) , demonstrating that the flux toward pentose formation was very low in these strains. Moreover, the enzymatic activity observed in the wild-type strain was Ͻ50% than that observed in cultures of E. coli under aerobic conditions (data not shown).
The next metabolic node studied was the pyruvate branching point. In accordance with the expected transcriptional activation of focA-pflB by the ArcBA system during the transition from aerobic to microoxic conditions (18, 54, 57) , the level of pflB mRNA in E. coli GNB1063 was 26% lower than that of E. coli K1060 (P Ͻ 0.05) (Fig. 3A) . The difference in this parameter for the other mutants and the wild-type strain was not significant. In vitro enzymatic activity of PflB demonstrated that this activity was indeed affected by the different arcB mutations tested (Fig. 3B) . In particular, the PflB activity was 36% and 27% lower in E. coli GNB1062 and GNB1063, respectively, than in E. coli K1060 (P Ͻ 0.05). The levels of activity detected in E. coli GNB1061 and E. coli K1060 were very similar. To also evaluate the contribution of the pyruvate dehydrogenase complex in the flux conducive to acetyl-CoA formation, we measured the transcriptional activity of aceE, which encodes the E1 component of this enzymatic complex (Fig. 3A) . While no differences were observed for E. coli GNB1061 compared to the wild-type strain, the transcriptional level of aceE was incrased incrementally 2.4-and 3.6-fold in E. coli GNB1062 and GNB1063, respectively (P Ͻ 0.01). Even though it is known that pyruvate dehydrogenase can contribute to acetyl-CoA formation under microoxic conditions (32) , no significant enzymatic activity was detected in cell extracts of any of the strains under study (data not shown).
Fermentation pathways that operate at the P-enol-pyruvate/ pyruvate metabolic node also showed significant differences among the mutants. Both ldhA (encoding D-lactate dehydrogenase) and frdA (encoding one of the fumarate reductase subunits, the enzymatic complex that converts fumarate into succinate) were strongly upregulated in all arcB mutants (Fig. 3A) , attaining mRNA levels Ͼ2-fold higher than those observed in E. coli K1060 (P Ͻ 0.01). In the ⌬arcB mutant, ldhA expression peaked ca. 6-fold higher than in the wild-type strain. In contrast, frdA expression was the highest in E. coli GNB1062 (4.5-fold increase; P Ͻ 0.01). LdhA activity followed the same trend as that observed at the transcriptional level, being higher in all arcB mutants than in E. coli K1060 (P Ͻ 0.05) (Fig. 3B) . However, at least at this level of regulation, no significant differences were observed among mutant strains. Total succinate dehydrogenase (Sdh) activity was also higher in the mutants than in E. coli K1060, and the highest activity was observed in E. coli GNB1062, in accordance with the transcriptional regulation results obtained by means of quantitative RT-PCR. The behavior in the strain expressing ArcB 177-640 , quantitatively different from that observed in the ⌬arcB mutant, might suggest a particular regulation pattern on the reductive branch of the TCA cycle in that context.
The in vitro activity of citrate synthase was also evaluated under anoxic conditions to substantiate the results for citrate synthesis discussed above. GltA activity was higher in E. coli GNB1062 and GNB1063 than in the wild-type strain and in E. coli GNB1061, qualitatively reproducing the results obtained based on the extracellular citrate concentration. Although some residual activity of the oxidative branch of the TCA cycle is present in the arcB backgrounds analyzed in this study under anoxic conditions, our re- sults clearly showed a much higher activity toward succinate formation (i.e., the reducing branch).
The regulation at the acetyl-CoA branching point was then assessed by measuring the expression of adhE and ackA, as well as the corresponding alcohol dehydrogenase and acetate kinase activities. A good correlation between transcriptional regulation and enzymatic activity was observed for adhE. Indeed, a significant increment in both parameters was observed in the mutant strains in comparison with wild-type K1060 (P Ͻ 0.05), which was even more evident for E. coli GNB1062 and GNB1063 compared to E. coli GNB1061. In particular, adhE transcription levels attained the maximum fold change among all the genes evaluated, ca. 8-fold higher in E. coli GNB1063 than in E. coli K1060. While in E. coli GNB1062 and GNB1063 the levels of ackA did not differ significantly from those in wild-type K1060, ackA expression had a ca. 2.9-fold increment in E. coli GNB1061 (Fig. 3A) . These sharp differences at the transcriptional level did not translate into a similar pattern at the enzymatic activity level, probably because of the regulation exerted by the overall energy of the cell on the activity of AckA (16, 19) . Moreover, the activity of AckA was lower in all the arcB mutants than in E. coli K1060, which fit well with the observed fluxes through this pathway (Fig. 3B) . Both AdhE and AckA showed a regulatory pattern that qualitatively correlated with the changes observed at the flux level, thus reflecting the crucial competence between the corresponding pathways at the acetyl-CoA branching point in terms of both precursors and reducing power availability.
The transcriptional level of arcA was also evaluated, and no significant differences were observed in its transcription level among the experimental strains, suggesting that the pattern of transcriptional regulation of arcA is not significantly affected by the different deletions introduced in arcB.
DISCUSSION
Metabolic manipulations to enhance the synthesis of metabolic products include several approaches to increase the availability of substrates needed for their formation or to eliminate competing pathways, which sometimes lead to undesired phenotypes. An alternative strategy that has been scarcely exploited is the networkwide manipulation of metabolic fluxes by means of mutations in global regulators. In this sense, the modularity of the ArcB sensor of the ArcBA two-component system (6, 26) , a prototypal member of the bacterial global regulatory network in the model facultative anaerobe E. coli, affords an ideal model to explore this approach. The present study analyzed some of the complex genotype-phenotype relationships in mutants of this regulatory system under anoxic growth conditions, which also permitted us to foresee their potential applicability for the synthesis of reduced biochemicals. The combined approach used in this work is relevant, since deletion of global regulatory genes has been observed to affect the entire cellular and metabolic landscape in a rather difficult-to-predict fashion (25, 70) .
The dye phenotype served as an a priori indication of differences at the metabolic level among the mutants. Indeed, the overall colony morphology under these growth conditions was in good agreement with the altered metabolic patterns observed in each strain; while E. coli GNB1062 showed a dye phenotype compatible with that of the ⌬arcB strain, E. coli GNB1061 presented an intermediate phenotype, somewhat closer to that of the wild-type strain. These morphological alterations likely arise from differences in the redox homeostasis and the distribution of central carbon fluxes (3, 30, 39, 53) . As several levels of genetic and metabolic regulation are involved in the macroscopic differences observed, the dye phenotype provides valuable information on overall cell physiology. In line with this hypothesis, all the mutants had a high NADH/NAD ϩ ratio, with the most significant differences in the NADH content, as the NAD ϩ content did not show changes among the different strains. In close connection with this trait, the split of acetyl-CoA between ethanol and acetate was predictably affected by the redox state measured in each strain (see below). The consequences of such a redox regulation were also reflected in the pattern of central carbon fluxes. For instance, as the pentose phosphate pathway provides reducing power (i.e., NADPH) and its activity is downregulated when the intracellular redox state is highly reduced (38) , the low Zwf activity observed in the mutants correlated well with their elevated NADH/NAD ϩ ratios. Similarly, the differences observed in the flux through formate-hydrogen lyase could arise from the overall metabolic state of the cells rather than by a direct effect of the ArcBA system on fdhF expression.
The regulatory pattern of some fluxes (also observed at both the transcriptional and enzymatic activity levels) significantly departs from that reported for arcA mutants under conditions with restricted O 2 supply (42, 73) , providing evidence that elimination of the entire arcB coding sequence (or sequences encoding different ArcB domains) has a different effect on cell physiology than does the absence of the cognate response regulator. Cases in point include the pattern of regulation at the pyruvate metabolic node and the split of acetyl-CoA between ethanol and acetate fluxes (see below). It is also worth noticing that an arcB deletion derivative of E. coli BW25113 was essentially silent in terms of overall cell physiology and metabolic flux distribution under fully aerobic conditions (50) , supporting the notion that the main effects of deletions in arcB are relevant under conditions with restricted O 2 supply.
The high glycolytic fluxes observed in the mutants (especially in E. coli GNB1062 and GNB1063) result in an elevated NADH generation rate, which cells need to recycle to efficiently continue D-glucose catabolism; therefore, anoxic fermentation pathways have to fulfill the requirement for NADH regeneration under these culture conditions (13) . Although the increase in NADH in the mutants can be mostly attributed to the activity of the Embden-Meyerhof-Parnas pathway, it is worth considering that it can also arise from either a high activity of the TCA cycle enzymes and/or a low activity of the electron transfer chain. Our results from transcriptomic analysis as well as enzymatic activity measurements supported some residual contribution of the TCA cycle to the redox balance, and the repression of cyoABCDE (which encodes cytochrome o) by the ArcBA system is well known (66) . However, the activity of the oxidative branch of the TCA cycle under the experimental conditions explored here is expected to be low, considering the inhibition exerted by the high NADH/NAD ϩ ratios themselves on both GltA and 2-ketoglutarate dehydrogenase activities (47, 71) .
The pyruvate/acetyl-CoA branching points showed the most striking alterations among the mutant strains. PflB is known to convert pyruvate into acetyl-CoA under conditions with restricted O 2 supply (1), but recent studies have suggested that some activity of the pyruvate dehydrogenase complex also contributes to anoxic acetyl-CoA formation (32) . Under the working condi-tions tested in this study, pyruvate produced during glycolysis seemed to be mainly processed by pyruvate-formate lyase to generate acetyl-CoA. Since the activity of the pyruvate dehydrogenase complex (the other source of acetyl-CoA from pyruvate besides PflB) is inhibited by NADH (32) and higher ethanol/acetate and NADH/NAD ϩ redox ratios were detected in all arcB strains compared to the wild-type strain, the flux through pyruvate dehydrogenase would contribute to acetyl-CoA only marginally. Also, if the differences in this activity among the mutants are subtle, they might not be captured with the assay employed herein. The higher fluxes conducive to extracellular formate (Table 4 ) strongly support the notion that pyruvate is mostly processed by PflB under these conditions. In turn, the acetyl-CoA metabolic node, at which carbon atoms from D-glucose catabolism can be either converted into an oxidized or a reduced fermentation metabolite (i.e., acetate or ethanol, respectively), is of paramount interest for the synthesis of various heterologous metabolites with industrial applications. By evaluating the flux values conducive to ethanol and acetate formation, as well as the flux split ratios for these two metabolites, it can be seen that the synthesis of reduced biochemicals is favored in all the mutants.
At this point, it is relevant to consider that the actual phenotype of each strain (i.e., the macroscopic distribution of metabolic fluxes and other phenotypic traits) is the final consequence of multiple (and very complex) regulatory processes that act hierarchically at different levels (25, 48, 50) . Several fine-tuning mechanisms for metabolic modulation, such as allosteric regulation of enzyme activity, might well operate differently in the strains analyzed. However, one can safely assume that the gross regulatory mechanisms, other than that exerted by the ArcBA system itself, are similar in the parental strain and its arcB derivatives. The mechanism underlying the phenotypic differences observed could lie beyond the known phosphorelay process described in vitro for the cellular signaling mediated by the ArcBA system (34, 37) . As some of the relevant catalytic residues are still intact in the ArcB variants, some degree of phosphotransfer activity (i.e., ArcB-toArcA communication) is most probably present under the experimental conditions we tested. Moreover, as previously hinted by Yamamoto et al. (72) and Groban et al. (27) , possible cross talk mechanisms between two-component systems could also contribute to the complex biochemical signalization in our system, in which ArcB is expected to be only partially active; and modulation of the Arc signalization by different levels of fermentation metabolites cannot be ruled out (51, 52) . The possibility that similar (or radically different) effects on the central metabolism could be observed in partial deletion mutants of genes encoding components of other signal transduction systems in E. coli is an exciting scenario that remains to be explored.
Different types of mutations in components of global regulatory systems, such as arcA and creB (39) (40) (41) 43) , have been shown to influence both carbon and redox balances in E. coli, mainly under microoxic growth conditions. The current study focused on the manipulation of global regulators as a relevant tool to modulate central metabolic fluxes under anoxic conditions and harnessing the reducing power availability for biotechnological purposes. The unregulated redox state of the mutant strains provides diverse metabolic backgrounds for the synthesis of reduced biochemicals both native to E. coli, such as ethanol, D-lactate, and succinate, and those resulting from heterologous pathways, such as poly(3-hydroxybutyrate). The partial mutants described could be also useful for anoxic biocatalysis processes that take advantage of metabolic activities in nongrowing cells. Finally, the use of targeted deletions in the ArcB tripartite sensor protein enabled us to obtain increasing phenotypic effects that could be exploited for the synthesis of reduced biochemicals, such as those mentioned above.
